COST Action CA16123
Safety Culture and Risk Management in Agriculture (SACURIMA)
Workshop on Safety Culture Definitions and Tools for Agriculture
COST Office, Brussels, Belgium

Time: Thursday January 31, 2019  9:00 – 16:00

Place: COST Office, Brussels

Invited: Two speakers, workshop participants (Sacurima WG 2 members and WG 5 dissemination group members (25 persons)

Agenda:

9:00  Review of definitions and measures of safety climate, safety culture and safety behaviors (invited speakers)

10:15  Break

10:30  Applying definitions and measures on safety culture to agriculture (discussion in view of drafting a survey tool)

12:00  Lunch break

13:00  Pilot testing safety culture survey for farms with and without employees (discussion on sampling and data collection strategy)

14:45  Break

15:00  Resources for implementation: national, EU (discussion)

16:00  Adjourn

18:00  Dinner
COST Action CA16123  
Safety Culture and Risk Management in Agriculture (SACURIMA)  
Working Group 2 Meeting  
COST Office, Brussels, Belgium

Time: Friday February 1, 2019  9:00 – 16:30

Place: COST Office, Brussels

Invited: Working Group 2 meeting participants (25 persons)

Agenda:

9:00  Review of Literature and Workshop findings
10:15  Break
10:30  Decisions on draft survey tool
12:30  Lunch
13:30  Decision on pilot testing sampling and data collection methods
15:00  Break
15:15  Action plan for implementation
16:15  AOB
16:30  Adjourn
19:00  Dinner